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ACOURSE IN MATHEMATICAL ETHICS
Robert P. Webber, Professor
Mathematics and Computer Science Department
Longwood College
Farmville, VA 23909
Email rwebber@longwood.lwc.edu
Summary: This paperis a report ofacourse in mathemati-
cal ethics that Thave developed and taught. The course is
designedfor math and computer science majors in their
juniorand senioryears. A course outlineisgiven andvari-
ous projects involving mathematical ethics are discussed.
Arguments are presented that ethics is relevant and cru-
cial to mathematicians.
This paperis hasedon a talk presentedat the national meet-
ing of the American Mathematical Society in San Diego
onJanuary 10,1997.
Longwood College. as part of its general education
requirements, specifies that every student must take
an ethics cou rse , preferable in the student's major.
When the requirement was instituted, I was given the
job of developing an ethics cou rse for the Mathemat-
ics and Computer Science Department.
Several problems were apparent. First, I had no for-
mal training in ethics. Second, I did not know where
to look for ma terial and resou rces. Third , I had no
existing course to use as a model.
Having no forma l training in ethics proved not to be
much of a problem. I quickly found several books in
compu ter science ethics, and most of them had an in-
troductory chap ter or two giving an overview of ethi-
cal theory. After reading them I use d a member of the
Philosophy Department as a resource . I did not be-
come an expert, but today I can hold my own in a
discussion of ethical theory.
The second problem, the lack of resources, proved to
be more difficult . There is a good deal written about
ethics in compute r science and the natural sciences,
but I wanted something pertinent to mathematics as
well. It appears that very little work has been done
on mathematical ethics. Indeed , most mathematicians
appear not to have though t much about the subject at
a ll. None of the major mathema tical societies have
codes of e thics for their members. (The American
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Mathematical Society recently adopted an ethics code,
but it is a code for the society, not for ind ividual ma th-
emat icians.) Even the Na tional Council of Teachers
of Mathem atics has no cod e of ethics . This is in
marked contras t to other disciplines.
I was able to develop an d teach the course. It has the
following assumptions and objectives:
·MATHEM An O ANS NEED TO THINK ABOUT THE CONSE -
QUENCES TO 5CX:1En' OF APPLYING THE KNOWLEDGE TH EY
rossess.
·MANY ElliICAL AND MORAL DIl£\1"MAS ARISE IN n-tE NOR-
MAL COURSE OF A MATHEMATIO AN'S CAREER, AND THE
PROFESSIONAL MUST BE ABLE TO RECOCNIZE AND RESOLVE
THEM.
· MATHEMATICIANS NEED TO UNDERSTAND THE IMPACT OF
ACADEMIC MATERIAL ON THE REST OF S<X:1En'.
· M ATHEMATICIANS NEED TO HAVE A BEITER APPRECIATION
OF THE RELATIONSHIP BElWEEN TECHNICAL ISSUES AND HU-
MAN VALUES.
Mathematical ethics textbooks do not exist, so I have
had to resort to using tho se written for computer sci-
ence. [1], [2],and [3] are good ones . While these books
are intended for a compu ter science audience, much
of the ma terial they conta in applies to mathemat icians.
Of these, 11] and [3] have excellent in trod uctory chap-
ters on ethical theory. [L] has more material than (31,
and both are more di rectly focuse d on computer sci-
ence than is I21. Unfortunately, some of the read ings
in [2], while more gene ral, are da ted .
The course descrip tion from the college catalog is as
follows . "Cons idera tion of ethical im plications of
ma thema tics and computer science in society. Over-
view of ethical theory; case stud ies of situations illus-
trating ethical dilemmas. A knowledge of calcu lus
and algorithms will be assumed. 1 credit."
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The course begins with an overview of ethical theory.
This is the first cou rse in ethics for most of the stu-
dents, and they need some founda tion on which to
base later di scussions. I cover three of the theories
which appear to be the most widespread and influen-
tial today: utilitarianism, Kantian (deontological), and
relativism. I require the students to dec ide wi th which
of these th ree they most agree an d write a short paper
defen di ng their choice. Th is is not the same as re-
qui ring the students actually to believe in one of these
three, of course. I regard requiring belief, or impos-
ing my beliefs, to be unethical.
The res t of the course consists largely of readings, di s-
cussion, and case studies, with students expected to
apply the theories to the cases. Lecture is kept to a
minimum. Class discussion and w riting are empha-
sized. The grade is based on class participation, a test ,
two shor t (tw o to three page) papers, and a longer
(five to six page) paper requiring some research, in
which the student is expected to analyze an ethica l
d ilemma pertaining to his or her intended career in-
volving mathem atics. The calculus and algorithms
prerequisites for the course are mainly for maturity.
Most of the topics can be understood even by those
who are mathematically weak.
A big cha llenge is to make sure the course contains
material of int erest to mathematicians; the temptation
is to take the easy way out an d use the readily acces-
. sible materia l that applies primarily to computer sci-
ence. Fortunately, many topics naturally overla p the
two disciplines. Professional obligations, including
"whistle blowing" and comp lete disclosure; intellec-
tual property righ ts, including copyrighting issues;
and matters involving imp roper use of data, whe ther
to invade p rivacy or to dr aw misleading and unsub-
stantiated concl usions, are examples of issues involv-
ing ethical dilemmas that are likely to be faced by
mathem aticians as we ll as computer scientists.
It is difficult to find good case studies perta ining solely
to mathemat ical ethics. I ha ve found two topics that
may be used successfully in a course. The first con-
cerns the ethica l implications of patenting algorithms.
Is it ethical to patent a problem solving method and
to make others pay for use of one's intellectual prod -
ucts? Suppose, for instance, that you find a new, faster
way of solving the Traveling Salesman Problem, a dis-
covery that has grea t econo mic impl ications. Are you
ethically justified in patenting your method and charg-
ing others for its use?
The second topic has to do with censorship . Two de-
cades ago the National Security Agency (NSA) tried
to require mathematicians working on cryptography
to submit their work to NSA prior to publication for
censorship, arguing that allow ing America 's ene mies
access to powerful techniques for making and break-
ing codes could be devastating to national security.
Today there is great controversy over the export of
American products involving sophisticated encryp-
tion schemes to foreigners. If you are doing research
in cryp tography, do you have an ethical obliga tion to
submit your wo rk for censorship - or are you ethi -
cally obliged not to do so?
I believe that th is course is one of the most important
mathematics courses that the majors take. Mathema-
ticians possess powerful know ledge, knowledge that
can have tremendous effects on other people and on
society, and I believe we have a moral obliga tion to
use it wisely. I am very concerned that few mathema-
ticians th ink about the consequences of what they do,
and J believe we must prov ide a framework for our
students to use as they make professional decisions
in their career s.
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